
Market Sub-Committee                  Agenda Item no 6

Date: 17 May 2018

Title: Budget Report

Purpose of the Report: To provide income and expenditure figures relating to the 
performance of the market for the period January to March 
inclusive 2018. 

Contact Officer: Vivien Cannon, Head of Cultural & Economic Development 
Services

Corporate Objective/s LLTC Three Year Plan 
Aim 2: To promote & develop a vibrant town through partnership 
working & initiatives including management of the street market, 
provision of town & community promotions, town centre 
enhancements, tourism & practical support for local businesses

Implications:
Financial √ Review of income and expenditure figures January to 

March inclusive, financial year 2017/18 

1. RECOMMENDATION

1.1 To note the report. 

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 All figures are taken from the Council’s financial management system and rounded 
up to the nearest pound. The figures presented show all income and expenditure 
received and paid during the months presented

2.2 The figures provided in sections 3 and 4 reflect a two year financial period, not a 
calendar two year period. April being month 1 and concluding with March as month 
12.  

2.3 Expenditure is clarified as all running costs relating to the market, including staffing. 
It was noted that a more detailed expenditure report would be produced as part of the 
system-generated budget monitoring reports which would be provided to the parent 
committee, Cultural and Economic Services, on a quarterly basis (14th July 2016 
045/MK).

2.4 At the meeting on the 15th October 2015, it was requested to include a total year end 
figure for the previous year when looking at the running total income and expenditure 
of the current financial year.
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3. FINANCIAL INFORMATION COVERING JANUARY TO MARCH 2017/18

3.1 Income, expenditure and net for January to March 2018.

N.B. Since 23 September 2017, income reflects the changes in the new pricing policy thus 
income is lower initially at £50 - £60 pounds a market then varying due to casual trader 
attendance and seasonal impacts. In addition, the casual trader tariff was reduced to 
equal that of the permanent traders. This has now been changed and the two tariff 
levels was reintroduced in April 2018/19 (not reflected in this three-month comparison.)  
Committee will continue to see a change in income levels due to the endorsed changes 
to our pitch fee tariff.

Income:
   ^ Jan -  Generally on a par, one day charged at 50% due access issues to equipment
   “ Feb –  second day charged at 50% due to access issues to equipment (now resolved)

      and impact of trader ‘holiday’ use (attend yet no fee or no attendance) and 
      reduced casual trader attendance (the nature of ‘casual status’).

   = Mar -  One day cancelled due to bad weather. On-going trader use of ‘holiday ’allocation.   

Expenditure:
 There is no pattern to receiving contracted service invoices which reflects as variance 

in the monthly figures. 
 Market promotion, advertising and themed market activity will be reflected in monthly 

spend as per the delivery timetable reported on in agenda item 5.
 Security expenditure was higher than budgeted for. A review of the barrier 

expenditure has been undertaken as per agenda item 5.
 Refuse expenditure was higher than budgeted for. The market is part of a larger 

council-wide refuse contract which ends in March 2019. Officers will explore 
alternative refuse management options over coming months in readiness for the 
tendering for a new contract process. 
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Market Income, Expenditure and Net Income for January 
to March 2018  

Summary: Jan-17 Jan-18 Feb-17 Feb-18 Mar-17 Mar-18

Total 
Income £6,642 ^£6,476 £6,226 “£5,900 £5,462 =£4,386
Total 
Expenditure £7,691 £9,746 £9,865 £9,057 ! £718 £8,787

Net income -£1,049 -£3,270 -£3,639 -£3,157 £4,744 -£4,401
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3.2 Income comparison for January to March 2017.

Total Market 
Income: Jan-17 Jan-18 Feb-17 Feb-18 Mar-17 Mar-18

Tuesday £2,801 £2,744 £2,446 £2,224 £2,096 £2,169
Saturday £3,880 £3,306 £3,541 £3,514 £2,913 £1,815
Farmers £161 £126 £164 £162 £218 £162
Speciality 
(inc. Pop-
Up)

£0 £0 £75 £0 £15 £0

Craft £0 £0 £0 £0 £220 £240
Commercial £100 £300 £0 £0 £0 £0
Other £0 £0 £0 £0 £0 £0

N.B. Quarterly income figures benefit from cross referencing with the trader targets    
presented in agenda item 5, as they provide background detail of market industry 
trends and trader recruitment issues.

 Observations are cross-referenced with those made above at Para 3.1. 
 As mentioned in Committee’s previous meeting, commercial income has seen a 

reduction this financial year as businesses rationalise their promotion activity, e.g. 
broadband services.

 Handmade and Craft speciality market runs from March to December only. A good 
level of return for the Easter, Mother’s Day season, etc.

 The Farmers continues to fluctuate. Some income changes can be explained by the 
trend of event/festival attendances. 
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4. FINANCIAL YEAR 2017/18

4.1 Actual year to date against end of year 2017/18.  

4.2 As per above, para 3.1, the new pitch fee structure has started to show in the income 
figures and will continue to do so over the next year. 

Annual 
Summary:

Total for 
YE2016/17

Target 
Total for 
YE2017/18

Actual for 
YE2017/18

Total Income £93,128 £119,600 £82,847
Total 
Expenditure £115,886 £123,416 £112,562
Net income 
(Subsidy) £22,758 £3,816 -£29,715

Total for 
YE2016/17

Target Total for 
YE2017/18

Running total for 
YE2017/18
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4.3 The agreed budget for 2016-17 differes from the actual figures achieved that year. 
The ambitious growth in income set for 2017-18 could be considerd over ambitious. 
In turn it may be argued that this creates false performance expectations and does 
not utilise knowledge of the market’s operational influences. Expenditure issues 
relating to the refuse contract will remain in place until March 2019. The barrier 
expenditure allocation proved insufficient.

4.4 The table below shows the difference between the annually ‘set’ and ‘actual’ budget. 

Annual 
Summary:

Set budget 
for 2016/17

Actual 
for 
2016/17

Set budget 
for 2017/18

Actual 
for 
2017/18

Set 
budget 

for 
2018/19

Total Income £107,700 £93,128 £119,600 £82,847 £104,250
Total 
Expenditure £118,600 £115,886 £123,416 £112,562 £117,399
Net income 
(Subsidy) £10,900 £22,758 £3,816 -£29,715

predicted
£13,149

Actual year to date against annual finance target 
and previous year.
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4.5 The last column of the above table shows the proposed budget for 2018/19. It is
more comparable with the 2016/17 set budget.

4.6 Reconciling the Council’s processes and timescales for budget preparation with that 
     of the Committee timescales for endorsement of the new market tariff will again prove
     the 2018/19 set budget is out of sync with the expected income changes. Committee 

can anticipate a continued difference between set budget and actual monthly/ end of 
year figures for the foreseeable future.

4.7      Following the finalisation of pitch tariffs, over the next few months officers will work 
on providing a more predictable income expectation and liaise with the Council’s        
contracted accountant to explore alternative monitoring and reporting options.

5. COMPARISONS (as provided at the previous meeting) 

5.1     Year-end comparisons as provided at the previous Committee meeting with 2017/18
      actuals – pending end of year sign-off.

Total Income 2012-2013
#
2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

&
2017-2018

Tuesday £34,363 £48,142 £41,477 £37,790 £37,638 £32,621
Saturday £39,090 £46,402 £44,730 £51,048 £47,832 £44,063
Farmers £1,840 £1,864 £1,674 £1,334 £1,668 £1,800

Other £3,005 £4,156 £4,437 “£2,392 £3,740 £3,074

    

Total Income £78,298 £100,564 *£92,318 £96,351 £93,128 £82,847
Total 

Expenditure £79,041 £81,982
+  ~ 

£110,134 £104,984 £115,886 £112,562
Total Net 

income   -£743 £18,582 -£17,816 -£8,633 -£22,758 -£29,715
6.  

 Three cancelled markets due to weather conditions in YE2014-15.
   (10th Dec 2014 /27th Dec 2014 /31st March 2015). Total loss of income £2,700.
 YE2013-14 Town Centre and Market officer salary was a part time role, split 

between another budget code. Workload was reviewed and budgets
       reallocated at the beginning of 2014.
~ Barrier contract commenced originally at £6,000 and increased to £9,000 in
      2016.
# In 2014 the Council entered a new waste management contract. 
“ In 2015-2016 Committee requested that ‘commercial’ and ‘miscellaneous’
      income is excluded from the ‘other’ total income presented above. Therefor 
      the first 3 year’s reporting is not comparable to the following years though all
      yearly totals are combined in the Council’s financial budget sheets. 
& From the September relaunch date, a number of traders commenced paying
     a reduced pitch fee as per the new fee structure.  
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5.2        The grid below shows the true comparison for ‘other’ income and includes visiting 
        markets, craft’ and pop-up’ monthly speciality markets. 

Total Income 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017
 2017-2018
To end of Dec

Other 
(excluding) £2,030 £3,656 £3,213 £2,392 £3,740 £3,074

Other 
(including) £3,005 £4,156 £4,437 £6,179 £5,990 £4,361

6 CONCLUSION

6.2 As a community function, the Town Council is prepared to continue to subsidise the 
market and its operation for the short-term at least. Officers will continue to explore 
expenditure related options, e.g. refuse collection.

END


